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VOLUME XVIII.

the Pails) Post.
JAMES P. BARR,

EDITOR AND PRO) NIETOR.
Trams:—Daily, Fire Dollars per year, stnetly in ad

Vance. Weekly, Single subscriptions Two Dol-lars per year; in Clubs of fne, One Dollar.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Deparinre and. Arrival of Passenger

Trains.
Pittsburgh, Forl. if and Chicago Railroad.

(From corner ofLiberty and Grant streets, Pittsburgh.)
Leave Pittsburgh. Crestline. Ft. Wayne

Express Train ...... —12:15 A. M. 650 A. M. 1:01 P. M
Mail Tram.- 131 AI A. M.
Express Train........ -12:50 P. M. 545 P. M. 2:30 A. 31

Arrive at Chicago
Express, 6.47 P. IL Express, 8,17 A. M

Returning, a rive at Pittsburgh:Mail, 8415 P.31. I Express, 3:30 P. M. I Express, 2420 A. 31
(From Federal Street Station, Allegheny.)

New Brighton Avvominodatiou.. 9-.30 A. bf. 52)31.. 31
.. 505 A. 51. 12:10 P. bl

Pennsylvania Railroad.
(From corner of Liberty and Grant streets.)

Leaves. Arrives.
0:05 P. M. 12:43 P. M.
250 A. 31. 11:50 P. M.

P. M. 12.e4 A. M.

Express Train.
Matt
Irsst Line
The 'John townWay Passenger

Train
Johnstown Accommodation
First Turtle Creek
liacond
Third

11:00 A. M. 1:10 P. M.
2:50 P. M. 11.S10 A. M.

A. M. 6:50 A. 51
... 1:30 P. M. 12:30 A. M.

6:ZIP. M. 6:15 P. M
Pittsburgh and thane/tail/5 Railroad.
(From Liberty mid Grant streets.)

Leaves. Amoco.Mad Train 7:00 A. 41. 0:15 P. M
Express Train. 4:30 P.lll. 8:45 A. M

amen's/. and Pittsburgh Railroad.
(From corner of Liberty and Grant streets.)

Leaves. Arrives.
Express .Train 12.15 A. M. 2.40 A. IL
Riad Train' 6.2.4 A. If. 4.00 P. M.
r'•tst Line 1.05 P. M. 8.30 P. DI.
Wellsville Accommodation 5.00 P. 81. 11.00 A. M.

PittAurgh, thluntlais amt Cincinnati Railroad.
(From Liberty and Grantstreets.)

Leaves Pitts. Columbus. Arr. in Ctn.Fast Line 12.15 A. M. 8.00 A. 11. 11.30 A. II
Express Train.. 1.05 P. NI. 1.30 A. M. 7.30 A. 61

THE COURTS.

SUPREME COURT. -- Before Chief Justice
Lowrie and Judges Woodward, Strong, Read
and Thompson.

OCTOBER 2C, 1859.
Myers et al vs. the Commonwealth; Vonan-

go county. Submitted by Kerr for plaintiff in
error, and by Heydrick contra.

Pittsburgh,. New Castle and Cleveland Rail-
road vs: 'M lace; Lawrence county. On mo-
tion of Darra. writ of error quashed:

Williams vs. the Commonwealth: Mercer.
Argued by Taylor for plaintiff in error, and
Stewart contra.

Davis, Appeal; Mercer. Argued by Barker
for appellant, and Trankey contra, and closed
by Taylor for 'apellant.

Stevenson's guardians, Appeal: Mercer. Ar-
gued by Barker for apellant, and by Pearson
contra.

DisralcrlCoußr.—Before Judge Hampton
OCTOBER 26, 1859,-

In the ease of Neal vs. The Monongahela
Bridge Company; the jury returned a verdict
for plaintiff in the sum of $1,436

Cyrus Black vs. John Kerr and John Mor-
rison, executors of Marcus Black, deceased.
Plaintiff 'failed to make out a case and took a
non-suit

Same, executor of Wilson Black, deceased,
vs. Same. lioniuiL

UNITED STATES DISTRIrT COLTET.—Befori.
Judge MeCandles.

OCTOBER 26, 1W 39
A civil case, which was tixed for to-day har-

ing been continued till next term, the jury was
discharged fur the term, with the thanks ofthe
Court..

Thomas Williams, Esq., counsel for the city
in the case of Oetricks S Co. vs. The City of
Pittsburgh, asked the Court to strike off a por-
tion ofthe costs taken on the execution by Mr.
Sproul, Clerk of the U. S. Circuit Court,
amounting to $•516 or Sfifitl. The charge,
which seemed to him enormous, was made un-
der the supposition that the case was to go to
the Supreme Court on a writ of error, but even
if the clerk were entitled to the fees, they could
not be collected on the execution. Mr. Sproul
explained that he had charged no more than a
legal fee. The Court asked if the fees bad
accrued at the time the execution was ordered.
Mr. Williams said they had not. Mr. Sproul
said the gentlethan was mistaken.. Mr. Will-
iams retorted, saying he was not mistaken—-
he was not accustomed to be mistaken in mat-
ters of law. These costs could not be incurred,
even if not exorbitant. unless the case went up
in -a writ of error. The Court said it was evi-
dent the clerk and Mr. Williams differed as to
the facts, referred the matter to John H. Bailey,
Esq., clerk of the United States District Court,
to report the facts, and fixed to-day at eleven
o'clock for the hearing of Mr. Williams and
Mr. Sproul, by counsel.

COURT OF QUARTER S&SSIONS. - Before
JadgekliVelure, Adams and Parke.

OCTOBER 211, 1859.
In the case of Mrs. Haney, Mrs. Griffin and

4 Mrs. Willoughby, tried for keeping disorderly
houses, ..the -jury found a verdict of guilty.
Mrs. Willoughby was sentenced to an impris-
onment of three months in the county jail.
The others were remanded, there being other
charges against them.

Commonwealth vs. Jacob Snider, Philip
Smith, Mary Anne Smith, George Kuhlner,
Barnabas Raw, Catharine Raw, Andrew Stem,
Joseph Escher, Philip Schliker, Jacob Kirsch,
Margaret Klein, Mary Peter,. Martha Kraus,
John Kraus, John Zahn], Nicholas and John
Bender, John Blank, Frederick Lindner, Pe-_
ter Mike, Peter Messing, Frederick Rolu•kaste,
John •Engel, Peter Herman, Charles Herman,
Dorothy Blatt, Mrs. Duncan and Barbara
Shriver; indicted for riot. The parties are
charged with assembling, on Friday, Septem-
ber 30th, at the coal works of Joseph Keeling,
in Lower St. Clairtownship, creating a distur-
bance, and proceeding in a riotous manner,
armed with sticks and stones, to intimidate
the workmen in the pits, by threatening to
keep them in unless they promised to cease
work until scales were erected. Stones were
thitwn, and several persons, among them Mr.
Keeling, the proprietor, were struck. The
women participated, leading the van, backed
up by the men. Hon. P. C. Shannon appeared.
for the prosecution, and R. P. Fleniken, Esq.,
for the defendants. The testimony, which
substantiated the above facts, was given by a
host of witnesses, and the case excited much
interest. The evidence for the prosecution
was concluded, Mr. Flenniken made his open-
ing speech to the jury, one witness was exam-
ined for the defense, and Court adjourned.
The case will probably occupy to-day and part
of to-morrow.

MR. ASP MRS. FLORENCE.—These popular
comedians will commence an engagement with
Mr. Howe, of toe Pittsburgh Theatre. Their
return will be hailed with pleasure by all lovers
ofreal fun, and that they will he well patro.
nized is beyond a doubt. Mr. Florence is a
capital Irish actor, and his beautiful wife is no
whit behind him in the delineation of Irish
and Yankee characters. They have ever been
successful here, and we will cordially bid them
-welgome once more.

STILL ANOTHER ARGUMENT in favor of a
night police in Allegheny, is the fact that on
Monday night, the warehouse of Mr. Peterson,
Federal street, Allegheny, was entered by bur-
glars, who scattered seed, &c., about and at-
tempted to get into the safe, and that on the
same night the lumber office of Brewer, Ryne
& Co., Isabella street, was also entered by
means of a chisel and a lot of tools, &c., car-
ried off. The property of the residents of our
sister city should be protected at any cost.

J. %sox has now on hand a large lot
of choice fruit plants, such as the Lawton
Blackberry, Dorchester and Newman's Thorn.
less Blackberry, Wilson's Albany Seedling
Strawberry, withother varieties ofstrawterries
and ,raspberries. A visit to his grounds, where
the plants may be seen in full bearing, willconvince any one of the superiority of these
highly cultivated fruits over the ordinary
kind.

APOLLO THEATRE.—The drama of "Damon
and Pythias or the Test ofFriendship" will be
played at this establishmenttonight, with Hr.McFarland as Damon and Miss Carrie Tyson
as Calanthe, and also the nautical piece "Black
Eyed Susan." A good bill.

bt itttEiburib
PITTSBURGH. THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER '27, 1859.

THE GAME OF CHICKET.—Just at this time
cricket is attracting an unusual amount of at-
tention; perhaps, therefore, a few words with
regard to its origin and history will not prove
unacceptable to our readers. The game is es;-
•sentially English in its origin, and is of quite
recent ()ate, it becoming first known about the
year 1700. Among the primitive games ofthe
English there were different plays of ball, and
some are still in vogue, which might servo as
suggestive of cricket; in fact, our own Indians,
in their annual ball plays have much the spirit
ofthis new fashionable and healthful recrea-
tion. Some scholars have supposed the Caine
is derived from the Anglo-Saxon Cricec, others
from Saxon cyice, 'a stick; butthese are mere
speculations, as there is no authority to sup-
pose that cricket was known to the ancients.

Cricket, in England now ranks so highly as
a scientific game, that to become a thorough
proficient, a man must have devoted much
time and attention to the pursuit, with many
years' practical experience. In former days
there were no "professionals" in that country,
but now it ' would be impossible to ao
without them; and there is no doubt that
a few hours' practice with is professional
cricketer does more towards improving a tyro
than months of practice among self-taught
players. The value of the services ofa man
who has made cricket his profession, is daily
becoming more and more apparent- Most
clubs which aspire to distinction enqago one
or more professional players to assist them
throughout the season, and the benefit they
derive from such sources is frequently ac-
knowledged and followed by marked improve-
ment, and often ultimate distinction. Iris for
this reason that we anticipate the happiest re-
sult from the visit of All-England-Eleven"
to this country. Their skill, as exhibited in
their playing, has elevated the game in the
estimation of our people, and the emulation
thatitsits-been aroused will, we think, nature-
HO-the sport, and render it one of our most
common pastimes.

ST. GEORGE AND THE DRAGON, executed
with pen and ink by-the professors of penman-
ship at Duff's College, Pittsburgh, is oneof the
most remarkable performances with the pen
ever executed in the city. Four first pre-
mium silver medals, awarded Duff's system of
Book keeping, with diplomas, silver plate, Sic.,
by different State Fairs, are also on exhibition
in the College.

Examination of the Harper's Ferry
Insurrectionists.

CHARLE.sToN, Va., Vet. 26 —Circuit Court,
Judge Parker.

any other source, it was their position that had
been imperiled and jeopardized, as they sup-
pose, by enemies.

Mr. Harding concurred in the objections of
Mr. Hunter, on the ground of danger in delay,
and also because Brown was the leader of the
insurrection, and his trial ought to be proceeded
with on account of the advantage thereby ac-
cruing on the trial of the others.

Mr. Green remarked that he had enjoyed no
opportunity for consulting with the prisoners,
or preparing a defence, but the letters for
Northern counsel had been sent off, but suf-
ficient time offered to receive answers. Under
the circumstances, he though a short delay de-
sirable.

Capt. Osaawatamie Brown
CHARLESTON, Va., October 26.—Brown has

made nn confession, but, on the contrary, says
that he has full confidence in the goodness .of
God, and that he is confident that he will res-
cue him from the perils that surround him.
He says that he has had rifles levelled at him,
knives at his throat, and his life in as greii
peril as it now is, but that God has always been
at his side. He knows that God is with him,
and he fears nothing. Alexander R. Boteler,
member of Congress elect from this District,
has collected five thousand one'hundred letters
from the citizens residing in the neighborhood
of Brown's house. who searched it before the
arrival of the marines. Letters are also in
possession of Andrew Hunter, Esq., who has
also a number of letters obtained from the
house by the marines and other parties.
Among them is a roll ofconspirators, contain•
ing forty.seven signatures; also a receipt from
Horse. Greeley for letters, Se., received from
Brown, and an accurately traced map from
Chainbersburg to Brown's house; also a copy
of a letter from Brown, stating that the arrival
of too many men at once wouldexcite suspicion,
and that they should arrive singly; also a letter
signed "Merriam," stating that .if twenty
thousand dollars were wanted, G. S. was good
for one.tifth; also a letter from J. E. Cook,
stating that "the Maryland election was about
to come utf; the people will become excited,
and we will get some ofthe candidates to join
our side.' Brown tells them to "let women
write letters—not men."

The eourt met at 10 o'clock. Thu grand
jury were called, and they retired to resume
the examination of the witnesses. At recess
the court was awaiting the return ofthe grand
jury.DEDICATION.—"Grove Cemetery," at New

Brighton, WM appropriately dedicated nn the
18th inst. A hymn, written by Rev. R. P.
Nevin, was sung; then prayer by Rev. B. C.
Crichluw; followed with an address by Rev. .1.
P. Taylor; after which a psalm .was sung, and
the benediction pronounced by Rev. William
Reeves.

Mr. Johnson, the 11. S. Marshal at Cleve-
land, Ohio, arrived this morning, and visited
the prisoners. He identified Copeland as a
fugitive ofjustice from Ohio. His object it is
supposed, is to ferret out testimony implicating
other parties.

The excitement is unabated, and there are
crowds ofpersons from the surrounding coun-
try. The event is regarded as proving the
faithlessness of the slaves. No fears are enter-
tained of them, but a military guard is kept
up, fearing an attempt to rescue the prisoners.
The consternation among the slaves is caused
by the fear of being seized like those of Cul.
Washington's were, and they firmly
believe that the object of the prisoners
was to carry them South and sell them.

Not a single slave has yetbeen implicated as
even sympathising with the insurrectionists.
Those carried off, were all captured and re-
turned to their toasters. Cannon are station-
ed in front of the Court House, and an armed
guard is patroling around the jail.

Mr. Botts added that at present, the excite-
ment was so great as perhaps to deter Northern
counsel from coining, but now that it had been
promised, that the prisoners were to have a
fair and impartial trial, he presumed that they
would come and take part in the case.

The Court stated that if physical inability
was shown, a reaionable delay must be grant-
ed. As to the expectation of other counsel,
that did not constitute a sufficient cause for
lielay,: s there MO no certainty about their
coming, tinder the circumstances in which the
prisoners were situated. It was natural that
they should seek delay. Tho brief period re-
rosining beforethe close of the Court. rendered
it necessary to proeped as expeditiously as was
practicable, and to be cautious about granting
delay. He would request the physician who
had attended Brown to testify Its to his con-
dition.

HORSE THIEF CAUGHT.—A man named
Charles Vence. living near Mansfield, Ohio,
was arrested a few days since for stealing a val-
uable Brien of horses, saddle and bridle, from
Mr. James Gibbs, a farmer in the vicinity.
He took the horses to Cleveland, where he
traded one off and sold the other.

A PROVOKING BLUNDER in our issue of yes.
terday left it a mutter of doubt as to which
Theatre .hiss Davenport is to appear at on next
Monday night. She has been engaged by
Messrs. Porter & McFarland of the Apollo,
where Film will appear in some of her best
pieces.

CoM MITTEL, NOR ITEAfttNi; —Alderman
Parkinsiin of the Fifth ward yesterday emus
milted Hoover to jail for lurther
hearing on Friday, en a charge of stealing a
lot of chains from Lewis Werbercher.

-

Capt. Brown has consented to allow Messrs.
Faulkner and Botts, to act as counsel, they
assuring him that they will defend him faith-
fully, and give him the advantage of every
privilege that the law will allow. Democratic Convention

From WashingtonStevens declares that he does Tint desire to be
defended by Northern counsel, preferring
Southern, and that the Court- should name
them.

LADE Es' IteLiEr tioci ET1—The annual
meeting of the Ladies' Relief Society of Alle.
gheny, will be held this evening at seven
o'clock, at Excelsior Hall. Rev. Dr Baird,
Preston and others are expected to be praient
and addreNs the meeting.

WABIIINUTON CITY, Oct. A tturney
General Black has requested the U. S. District
Attorney of Maine, to furnish a full statement
of all the facts attending the case of Capt.
Holmes, in whose behalf an effort is now made
to effect a commutation of sentence of death for
the murder ofa sailor on the high seas.

The contest in the 6th district of Maryland
is exceedingly animated. Hughes and Hagner,
the opposing candidates, had, at Annapolis, last
night, it is said, a renewal of a former quarrel,
when blows were exchanged. Out of this has
grown the report that they bad a duel.

LEAVENWORTII, Oct 26,—The Democratic
State Convention was held at Lawrence yester-
day, and nominated Samuel Medary for Gov-
ernor, John P. Slough for Lieut. Governor,
John P. Haldeman for Congress, and Wil-
liams, the present Associate Judge for Chief
Justice.

There is a decided sympathy for Stevens,
nut only account of his sufferings, but that he
has shown none of the vindictiveness and har-
dihood that characterizes Brown. His regret
is regarded as caused by the consequences of
his folly, and the examination yesterday indi-
cated that other prisoners have lost their confi-

Among the things to be particularly noticed
about the game is its thorough promotion of
healthful exercise, its harmlessness as a recrea-
tion, its universal encouragement of good feel-
ing amongst its disciples, its facility to be in-
dulged in equally by the rich and the poor; and
further, that it is a sport so perfectly inoffensive
that no legislative enactment has ever been re-
quired to regulate or interfere with it. So
moral, indeed, is the influence of cricket, that
one of the fundamental rules of the best En-
glish clubs is, that all swearing or profane
language is forbidden, the guilty to be pun-
ished first by a tine, and then expulsion. In
fact, it is the experience ofthe oldest and best
cricket players, that a strict observance of this
rule is absolutely necessary for the proper en-
joyment of the spurt. The reason why is
evident, for without good nature and forbear-
ance on the part of the players, cricket would
tease to be the pleasant and profitable amuse-
ment thas it is.

Railroad Bridge Burned
STEALINti A PITCHER. —Alderman Lewis

veterday held to bail a woman named SarahWilliams, fur further hearing, charged by Ann
Bennett with the larceny of a pitcher valued at
seventy.dve cents. The parties are both
colored

LEXINCtTON, Ky , October 36.—The bridge
on the Lexington and Louisville Railroad,
over the Elkhorn, was destroyed by fire this
evening. Loss about $3,000 or $4,000.

dunce in Brown, and are not disposed to follow
him in his defiant course.

12 O'cdocK. —The Court re-assembled. The
jury reported a true bill against the prisoners,
and were discharged. Chas. B. Harding, asaist-
ed by Andrew Hunter, represents the Com-
monwealth, and Charles J; Faulkner and

THE store of Mr. William M'Key, at Ray l's
ero.s roads, Beaver eounty, was broken into
on Friday night last, and robbed of goods to
the amount of three or four hundred dollars.

Two Days' Later From Europe.

Lawson Botts are counsel for prisoners. The
true bills were read against each of the prison-
ers ; first, for conspiring with negroes to pro-
duce insurrection , second, for treason to the
Commonwealth; and third, for murder.

Arrival of the Steamer Persia

Tut: winter approaches, and everybody will
need warm and comfortable clothing. This
they can obtain cheap, well and fashionably
made, and of the best and most substantial ma-
terial, at the establishment of W. H. McGee
& Co , corner of Federal greet and the Dia-
mond, Allegheny City Their stock of fall
and winter good, is largo and well selected.
They employ the best of workmen and always
plea- , their customer,. hey give evecial at-
tention to boys' clothing Call and look at
their good,,

ti E W YORK, October 2G.—The steamship
Persia has arrived, bringing Liverpool dates to
Saturday, 15th inst.

The rumors from Zurich are contradictory
One report says that the treaty will soon be
signed, and the European Congress will be as-
sembled.

The prisoners were brought into Court, ac
e.mmanied by a body of armed men. They
passed along through the street without the
slightest demonstration on the part of the peo-
ple 6r awn looked somewhat hotter , his eye

not f, much swollen. titevens had to be
supported, and reclined on a mattrass on the

The Emperor Napoleon has returned to Paris.
Several Italians were arrer,ted at Bordeaux du-
ring his c iait

It i 9 denied that Lord Clarendon .eucceeds
Lord Canning as Governor General of India.

It is reported that Prince Napoleon about
to chit London

VIOLENT ASSAULT.—On Tuesday night, at
about eleven o'clock, John Magee, Patrick
Duffy and another man entered the house of
Francisco Gozzello, on Wylie street, and railed
for three glasses of ale, which they drank and
refused to pay for. An altercation ensued
about the money, in which Magee drew iiknife
and attempted to stab Gozzello, and Duffy
dropped a handy-billy" on the door. Mrs.
Gozzello, who was in the room, was much
frightened, and has since been ill from the
effects.. The night police were called in and
arrested Magee and Duffy, who were, the next
morning, committed by the ]layor to answer
a charge of assault with intent to kill.

Alderman Rogers ako lodged complaints
again=t the same parties for disorderly con•
duct, on oath of Louis Cella, who alleges that
previous to the attack ioll GUZ7.CIiCI they were
in his house, acting disorderly, when he bras
forced to eject them. Magee also made infor-
mation against Cella for assault and battery,
asserting that he cut him with a knife in the
thigh, while putting him out.

t1,,0r of the Court roam, evidently unable t
sit. Ile litia the appearance, almost, of a dy-
ing man, breathing with difficulty and panting

I.re,ith
DYSPEP,IA —tieV-

eral inembera of We hiettl,diSt Episcopal and Methodist
Protestant Conference,. tare strongly recommended
Dr. Wilsou's Pills. The Erie Conference also records,.
journal an official art of favorable expression towards
these Pills, and their invento: When so great a laxly
of ...Invoiontir.ll, ministers cf the gospel thus frankly
eSpre. ,s Met-m.4,1,s in favor of tto• treat 11144110i11e, it
need, no further enconiums. See Guide to Health

11.L. FAntiE3TiCFi a c., •

street. Pdisborgt, t'ropro•t..i.

Before the reading of the arraignment, Mr
Bunter called the attention of the Court to
the necessity of appointing additional counsel
for the prisoners, stating that one of the coun-
sel, Mr. Faulkner, appointed by the county
Court, considering his duty in that capacity as
having ended, had left here. The prisoners,
therefore, had no other counsel than Mr.
Botts. If the Court was about to assign them
another counsel, it might be proper to do so
now. The Court stated that it Would assign
theta any member of the bar they might se-
lect. After consulting Captain Brown, Mr.
Botts said that the prisoner retained him and
de:sires to havi., Mr. Green to asiet him ; if the
Court would accede to that arrangement, it
would be very agreeable to him- personally.
The Court roque,ted Mr. Green to act as
counsel for the prisoner, and be consented to
do so.

The Pope prolongs his stay at Casted Gon-
dolfo, owing to the agitation at Rome,where a
striking manifestation took place in honor of
the departing Sardinian Minister. Rumors
are afloat of an approaching interview between
the Emperors of Austria and Russia, and also
that the Emperor of Austria will visit Ita:
poleon.

An American frigate had arrived at Jaffa,
demanding the extradition of the originators
of the murder committed there three years ago.

Delays qinmisunderAandings are reported in
relation 1111[he Eombordy debt as delaying the
action of the Zurich Conference. Other re-
ports say that the signing of the treaty may be
hourly expected, and that the Congress which
is to hollow has been already convened, all the
great power-. of Europe, including England,
being represented

The Rusqlan EmbassadoN at lemdam Paris,
Berlin and Vienna had been summoned by
telegraph to meet the Emperor Alexandria at
Warsaw, on the 13th Inst. The Emperor was
expected to arrive at Odessa On the 17th.

EIZATINO EIY STEAM n tu.d.ithottinl of
thr• workmanlike mariner. pert...et ext..,tl of their +elf•
regulating Innortrn,,,, wdety, E..-,youtny in l uel, and Owlittleattention110,0,1irl etl,rl r oorno,lndortablv,
no Ins, thug eel-Talent, to M0.,. an,t
N11,,,,,0rr. to Phillip. 4. Co., E1..., Wan of Iteatirlyby the i..,onnd inthe ,ay

and which lot, mot our approval, und eo
would reeuttudieud them I, the roituo- 1., /tie entire
date.t...l,,t, of towing by

Miler, Jr, J•,hu 5111,11.411, Jr M I'r He,Wse."4, /.411, I. Wlleul, I
EFFECT, OF RAPID RIMNU—A hoi RCN

()VEH AND SERIOUrkLI INJURED.—A yoking
Irishman named George Carrott was arrested
last evening, and is now confined in the tombs,
for Causing serious injury to a lad twelve year,
old, named John Bambsugh Carrott was ob-
served by officer Wray, yesterday afternoon,
riding furiously down Penn street,whippfng his
horse into a gallop, when at the intersection of
Penn and Walnutstreets,the boy, who was re-
turning from school, was knocked down by the
horse, the animal striking him on the side of
the head with his hoof. (firmer Wray prompt-
ly arrested Carrott and took him to the tombs,
while the lad was conveyed to the residence of
his mother, a widow lady residing on Walnut
street, where his wound was attended to by
three physicians, one of whom thought the
skull was fractured. The boy was in a preca-
rious condition last night. Carrott will have
a hearing to-day.

I,AVIS NHILI.IPS,
Patany. ri Olt/111 • ri

bc..'e-rs 17/ ne,p de2a-npt Ga. }lt tures and
Wood end Firg 1,:t4tur,1,.

delelyle

Capt. Brown arose and said :--I do not in-
tend to detain the Court, but merely wish to
-ay, m I have been promised a fair trial, that I
am not now in circumstances that enable me

attend a trial, owing to the state of toy
health. I have a severe Injury in myback, or
rather in one kidney which enfeebles me very
touch, but I ant doing very well, and 1 only
ask for a very short delay of my trial, and I
think I may get able to listen to it,and 1 mere-
ly ask this that, as the saying is, •the devil
may ha, e his due,"—no more. I wish to bay
further that my hearing is impaired and ren-
dered indistinct in consequence of the wounds
I have about toy head; I cannot hear distinctly
at all; I could not hear what the Court bits said
this morning; I would be glad to hear what is
said on tow trial, anti I n ot now doing better
than I could expect. 60 that, seeing, under
the circumstances, a very short time would Le
all that I would ask; I do not presume to ask
more than a very short delay, so that I may,in

f/111.e degree recover, and be able, at least, to
listen to my trial, and bear what questions are
asked ofthe citizens, and what their answers
are. If that could be allowed me, I should be

cry much obliged.

M EUVIAN lOW INSTITUTE —Tills Ii tiunhdl,
the want of wha.h lava been an long felt by our eats., s
is now open, under the supenntendenee Of Messra
Jaolcrnati A John-on, in the Lafayette Hi:Ch'ing. En-
trains.,4', Wood greet It is designed for the perpetual
exhibition of the products of 51eehnnios, Nfietinfartu-
r.os, Inventor-, and Artisans; and as a Owe ‘,l re,ort
for those seeking alfurmati.n rehdive to Choke hranetiesof Industry, etcher by examination of samples or
iscientifie publications. Throe having article. to bring
heron• the pnbliewill tind it greatly totheir I.llll.lltege to
leave ramp les

44- The pnbli.• or.. r.,pe ,nfolly levit.,l to elait the
aletlttae.

It is stated that notwithstanding the capture
ui Sehamyl, the CRUCIVqIIS is far from being
subdued. The Inn:tide Russ( says that the
mountaineers have another chief, not less in-
trepid and fanatical, and who may still resist
for one or two winters. The Russian army in
the Caucasus consists of 6,000 men.

A variety of rumors to the effect that Aus-
tria positively declines to sign the treaty of
peace if it is not in accordance with the pre-
liminaries of Villafranca; that Austria desires
to protract negotiations till spring, when she
will recommence war ; that Austria under-
takes to guarantee to the Popo the conservation
of his temporal power in the Legations, and
others of a like nature were current, and must
be taken for what they are worth. On the
other hand, there art statements that the
signing of the treaty of Zurich was hourly
expected, and that the representatives of the
Powers would afterwards meet in Congress.

The Paris Cot.etitutiminel, ofthe 14th, pub.
Relies an article signed by Secretary Boniface,
stating that the oaly question to be settled at
Zurich is the Lombardy debt. The contract.
ing Powers being agreed on all other points,
the early signing of the Treaty is expected, and
the questions not settled at the Conference will
be submitted to a Congress, the assembling of
which all the European Powers are agreed
upon.

CuULTY.H & IIEtiTZER, HriSt% Sign and
OrnArn..nial Painters and .minters t Irdorr left at
nhop on Fourth ntreet, near Jlark.t , Burke', Building,
will be promptly atronded gtibri

ATTEND TO COUGH'S AND COLD".—There is
a significance in the above advice which, if at-
tended to in time, would save hundreds from
untimely graves. Do we riot know that many
persons neglect to attend to coughs and such
like maladies under the hope, that nature will
cure q Nature sometimes does cure; but she
will curo more rapidly if assisted by some such
remedy as Dr. Keyser's Pectoral Syrup, which
is compounded for them very diseases of the
lungs and bronchial apparatus, so prevalent in
every part of the United States. NVe advise
our readers,therefore,who may be afflicted with
coughs, bronchial irritation or any disease of
the lungs or wind-pipe, to have recourse ut
once to this remedy, which Dr. Keyser has
prepared with great care for the cure of those
cases. Timely attention will save much suffer-
ing and oftentimes the life of the person using
it. Sold at 50 cents and 51,00 per bottle, by
Dr. Keyser, No. 140 Wood street.

Nit.. Hunter said the request was rather pre-
mature. The arrangements could be tuts& end
this question could then be considered.

The court ordered the indictment to be read,
so that the prisoners could plead guilty ur not
guilty, and would then consider Capt. Brown's
request.

The prisoners were compelled to stand during
the arraignment, Brown also standing.

Brown stood up with difficulty, and Stevens
was held upright by two bailiff's.

Porte Crayon was present, end took sketches
of the prisoners as thus arranged.

The reading of the indictment occupied about
twenty minutes. The prisoners each responded
to the usual question, "nut guilty," and desired
to be tried separately.

Mr. Faulkner—The State elects to try John
Brown.

The London 71irnea' correspondent corrobo.
rates the statement from Zurich, that the
French Government has demanded an indem.
pity from Piedmont, for the expenses of the
late war; also the payment of the arrears of
pension in connection with Ile first Empire
due from Lombarda Venitian Monte fund.
The corr apondent looks upon it that these de,
man& have been made knowing the limited
finances of Sardinia, with the object of obtain.
ing the cession of provinces of Savoy and Nice
to France.

.MORE BEARA.-A large bear was killed in
the vicinity of Diamond Mills, on last Wed-
nesday; and several shots were tired at another
one, the same day, while feeding at a corn.
shock, in the same neighborhood, but without
effects Ind. Register.

Two cub bears were killed on Thursday
week, near Bald Eagle Furnace, by Messrs.
Holder, Rush, and others. They wounded the
mother, but she succeded in escaping, carrying
with her a third cub unhurt.

The Glut—fits condition must be inquired
into.

Mr. Botts—i am instructed to say by Brown
that he is mentally and physically unable to
proceed with his trial at this time. He was
also heard to say that counsel of his own choice
will be here, whom he will, of course, prefer.
Ho asks only for a delay of two or three days.
It seems to me, but a reasonable request, and I
hope the court will grant it.

A pigeon shooting match, England versus
America, Mr. King, of Indiana, representing
America, and Mr. Frere, of Hampshire, Eng-
land, was commenced at New Market, on the
18th. Mr. Frere killed thirty-nine birds out
of the first fifty, while the American represen-tative scored forty-two birds out of his fifty.
It is remarked of King, that although 48-
scribed as the American, he is en E.rigliihman,
and that he tired in the United States only 12
years. The match was to be resumed on the
14th, but the result had not reached Liver-
pool.

On the Thursday previous, a half-grown cub
waq killed on the Brush Mountain, within two
miles ofthis place, and about the same time, a
colored man shot at and wounded a full grown
one, almost within the precincts of the bor-
rough.— Tyrone Star.

Mr. Hunter said that he did not think it the
duty of the prosecutor for the Commonwealth,
or for one occupying that position, to oppose
anything that justice required, nor to object to
anything that involved a simple consideration
of humanity, where it could be properly al-
lowed. Yet in regard to this proposition, to
delay the trial of John Brown one, two, or
throe days, they deemed it ttwir duty ttottt the
Court, before determining the matter, should
be put in possession of facts end circumstances
judicially;' that they were aware'of the line of
their duties as prosecutors.. .

The Dublin Evening Post states that the
Cunard steamers aro to touch at Cork and
Queenstown, both out and home.

A thrilling narrative is published ofan at-
tempt made by pirates and convicts, who were
being conveyed by the ship Arrarat from Pe-
nang, to take possession of the ship. Out of
60 pirates, who came on deck in the dark, 28
wore killed and others wounded. CaptainCorrega gallantly maintained rsession of his
ship.

The Theatre Royal at null had been com-
pletely destroyed by tire. No lives were lost.queen Victoria formally opened the Lock
Katrina water works, which aro to supply
Glasgow on the 11th inst.

BURGLARIES AT FREEPORT. —The house of
Rev. Jamison, was entered on Friday night
of last week, and robbed of a gold watch, from
$l6 to $2O in money, and a pair of pants. En-
trance was effected by means ofan instrument,
with which the perpetrators succeeded in turn-
ing the key on the inside. Several other
houses, among them the parsonage of the Cath-
olic priest, were entered, but nothing taken.

His own opinion was that it wasnot proper to
delay the trial of this prisoner for a single day,
and that there was no necessity for it. He
alluded in general terms to the condition of
things with which they are now surrounded,being such as rendered it dangerous, to say
nothing of the exceeding pressure upon the
physical resources of oarcommunity, growing
out of the circumstances ccnnocted with. the
affairs for whioh the prisoners are to be tried,
and that our law, in makingspecial provisions
for allowing a briefer time than usual in case
of conviction, for such offenders within the
discretion ofthe court between condemnation
and excoution evidently indicate, indirectlythe necessity for acting promptly and decisively,
though always justly in proceedings of thiskind. In reference to the physical condition
ofBrown, ho asked the court, not to receive
unimportant statements of the prisoners as suf-ficient ground ofdelay, but that the jailor and
physicians be examined. As to expectingcounselfrom-abroad,. hp said that an impedi-ment had been thrown in the way ofthe pris-oners procuring counsel as they desired, but on
the contrary every facility afforded. Ableandintelligent counsel had been assigned themhere, and he apprehended there was little reas-
on to expect the attendance ofthose gentlemenfromthe North, who had been writtento. There
was also a public duty resting upon them toavoid, as far as possible, within the forms oflaw, with reference to the great, and never to
lost sight of, (i e,) giving a fair and impartialtrial to the prisoners. The introduction of
anything likely to weaken ourpresent:position'andtogive strength.tn. -Our" exuthittes 04014Whether it befisued ironct the .jury or whether
it comesfrom the mouths of the prisoners, or

ACCIDENT IN A COAL BANS.—On Monday
last, Mr. Neely, of Hemplield township, was
severely injured in the coal bank of Lowry &

Neely, by the falling upon him of a quantity
of slate. A portion of his back bone was
broken, and other injuries received. A large
lump of coal, which was lying near where ho
fell, prevented the elate from crushing him to
the earth. Dr. R. Brown is attending him, and .

he is doing well.

Arrest of Captain John E. Cook
Catatureastrau,October 26.—Captain JohnE. Cook was arrested, yesterday, by Messrs.

Daniel Logan and Claggett Fitzhugh, at Mon-
te. Alto, Franklin county, 14 miles from this
Place. There is no doubtof this being the man.
His printed commission, filled up and signed
by Gen. Brown, and marked No. 4, was foundupon his person; also, a paenaorandum written
on parckmept ofthe pistolpresented to Wash-
i_ngton by.LaYfayette, and bequeathed to Louis
W. Washington in 1864. The pistol be says is
in a carpet bag which he left on the mountains.
He was fully armed and made a desperate re,
sistance. He came out of.* mountains into
the settlements to obtain provisions. He was
lanai fatigued and almost starved, and was
brought to this place at 8 o'clock last night .
After an examination before Justice Reisher,
and being fully identified by one of our citi-
zens who formerly knew him, he was commit-
ted to jail to await a requisition from Gov.
Wise. He acknowiedgedthaving three others
with him on the mountain'. One of them was
seen and cduv'ersed with. 'He had a blue taunt-
et over his shoulders, and'crrried a Sharpe's
rifle and &don* barreled gun. Hesaid it be-
lotiged to his partner whohad gone for provis-
ions. Parties will go insearchof-the others
to-day.

SUICIDS ar HANGI26O.-.-On Sunday morn-
ing, a young man named Bailey was found
hanging by a plow line from a chesnut tree,
near the village of Fairfield, in Fairfield town-
ship, Westmoreland county, with lifvextinct-
lfe had been learning the shoemaking business
with Alexender Ambrose, of that place, and
the cause of the rash sat is unknown.

"THE THREE FAST MEN" at the Pittsburgh
Theatre still continues to drawcrowded houses.
Each night the piece seems to go Mr better,
new songs, jokes and conundrums being intro-
duced in the minstrel scene, which give it zest.
It will be repeated this evening. All who
wish to see it should go soon, as Miss Lucille's
engagement closes in a night or two.

ROBBERY.—Seventy-five dollars and a gold
watch, were stolen the other night from Mr.
Archer, of Canonsburg, by some one who en•
tared hiadwelling and carried of the -plunderwhile the family wereasleep.

THE LATEST NEWS
BY '1".Ell-, E.43,13..A.F.1-1

TWO DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.

Arrival of the Steamer Jason

ti .r. JonNS, Octuber 26.—The steamship Ja-
en, from Liverpool, on the 17th inst., arrived
o-day. Fier advierA are two days later than
hose of the Persia.

The American minister was courteously re-
ceived at Pekin, and it was expected that he
would send home the ratified treaty by the next

It was expeeted that the Went Eastern
would leave ior Portland on the 24th of Oe.
[ober.

The negotiations before the Zurich Confer:
nee were b till pending.

Trial Trip of the Great Eastern
YtitLLPsLPats, October New

York 'Ames contains a very thorough scien-
tific description of the trial trip of the Great
Eastern, from a special correspondent, whom
the 'Ames describes as an American engineer
who has taken a professional interest in the
matter. The general conclusion the writer
seems to have attained is, that while the expec-
tations of the public, unduly wrought up by
incompetent authorities, are disappointed, those
of the projacters are abundantly verified. Thus,
while the vessel cannot be advantageously em-
ployed fora mere trans-Atlantic service, it is
perfectly adapted to the long Australian voy-
age for which it was designed. It cannot attain
a speed of thirty miles an hour, but it can ac-
complish a rate of fifteen miles; it cannot make
a trip from Liverpool to New York in five
days, but it can in ten; it does not wholly ob-
viate the discomforts of a sea voyage ; it does
not go through the waves instead of over them,
but it does pitch and roll so slightly as to cause
little serious distress to the passenger. Other
points of interest aro developed by tho
The security of the vessel is imperfect. The
bulk heads aro neither fire-tight nor water
tight, and important valves are not as they
should be, automatic. The apparatus for super
heating steam seems only to be available at the
cost of grave peril.

The machinery is very far from having that
completeness and that proportion people have
been led toanticipate. The boilers are inade-
quate to furnish the power required by the
engines. There is a want of harmony in the
working of the screw and side-wheel engines,
and the Donkey engines are by no means as
serviceable as certain American inventions of
the same kind. The machinery for raising and
handling the anchors is likewise of indifferent
value. On the other hand the vessel is under
perfect control of the helm, with no greater
amount of force than isrequired by a first class
frigate. The consumption of coal is moderate,
and the engines work with none of the stiffness
of new machinery. The opinion formed by
the writer is thus, upon the whole, not unfavor-
able to its claims. Indeed he does not hesitate
to pronounce it a success. The same corres-
pondent also gives the gratifying intelligence
that the American trip of the Great Eastern
is not to be deferred until spring. The direc-
tors have determined to despatch her on or
very shortly after November first.

Insurance Company Dissolved.
ALBANY, October 26.—The Indemnity. In-

surance Company ofthis city has been dissolved
by order of the Supreme Court, and a receiver
appointed.

o{o6 1613a.)El lig
Stage of Water.

Ricor—Two feet eight inches water in the channel

PITTSBURGH MARKETS
WEEKLY REVIEW.

Carefully Rerised and Corrected by our own
Commercial Reporter.

Prrisnrican. uctober 26, ISO.
8113111,1 S a duller thanwe have everknown it at this

season. except in the crisis of 1857. and, beyond a small
country trade. there is nothing worthy of note. Our
business men are anxiously awaiting a rise in the Alle-
gheny to bring lumber down. and furnish their custom
er. with inealds necessary to purchase goods.

At present, the prospect for such a ruse is not
very favorable We had a rise of a few inches m the
Ohio duringthe week. but it hisagain receded, leaving
the appearance of dullness about the wharf which has
for some tons prevailed.

There is little change in themarkets. Groceries and
oithltat a slight advance, but in the grain and

flour market there is no change, though oats are now
a little firmer than last week, String to a temporary
scarcity.

The mono) market rontinues as before. The state-
ments of the hank, this week show an increase in loans
of sixty thou-and dollars. and almost an equal increase
a the amount of deposit, Ilxchange on the East is

Set scarce and wanted ; the banks are drawing for sm-i-
-tomer, at par, and the outside rate for good currency
I, one-half pm' rent. premium.

The following comparative statement is made upfrom
the ( -alma! statements of the condition of the city banks
for the Keel: ending on Monday last, and for those of
the previous

A 5.?1,3 Oct. 17 Oct. 24.
Loam and $9,494;,096 ua $,747,777 43
Due )1- other Banks ,362 94 220,472 92

.to. otter Banks
xl.l Trett.ury .Noteq 400A9 23 405,463 61

1.115.134 71 1.115,424 87

eirculatton.. 1,799,508 00 1,758,943 09
Due to other ..... 187,1.% 31 191,040 84
Lteposttt. 1,570468 51 1,825,077 41

These figures show thefollowing comparative result s
barrens., in Loans And Discounts $Bl,OBO S 8Decrease in amount due by other Banks-- 7,990 02
Iurrense al Notes and Checks of other Banks

Iricreaiie in Specie
Decrease inCirculation
Increase inamount due toother Banks_
I neren_oe In Deposits

7.514 38
240 16

12.865 00
-.... 4,814 53

54,508 90
The stave figures show a net increase in Assets of

tfu,945 to and a net increasein Liabilities of j46,458 43
—ranking the difference in favor of the Ranks this week
814.456 97

Ale...Pittsburgh manufactured continues m fair
demand, with steady shipments toall parts of the coup
tr) The established rates at presentare :

bbls. halfbbls.
Kennett ES $4,00

8India 4,00
6(g)6 2100@3,00XX.7 3,00
6XX 3,00

Porter 6 3,00Apples.. Are m good demand, with sales of com-
mon la V..2544,1,50 ita bbl; choice at $2,Z®52,50.

Ashe•.:.We note but little change. Pots rate
at 4141121,:w and Pearls at 6„,V.tAl6c ; Soda Ash at 3©3!..ie; Nitrate of Soda at 60/61;t:c ; and Concentrated LSat 12e. it 12,.

Batton-11as recently advanced. The ndiug rate
Ittpresent are B ,..;tizte. !-iefur Shoulders; lot.;10%c for sides
1014®lo%c for ham,, and 13e for skive-cured.geom....Thedemand is sinalloyith an occasional saleof small white at $1 00 per bushel for prime small
white.

Butter...ls searce,and choice roll brings 12..4(gb.4c inbarrels.
Broonia...The demand is fully equal to thesupply,

Commonare worth Fddal per dozen; choice $2,751g43,00,
and fancy $3,2.5@53.50.

Burkwbeat Flour...The quantityartivingis fair.
Sales on arrival are made at $1,371 1.50„ and from store
at $1,75 WO lbs. There is a good Southern de.
maul.

Buckets and Tubs...The Beaver manufacturers,
prices are us follows :—Buckets, plain inside,* dozen,
$1.45; pointed inside, $1,50; 3 hoops, $1,75; Tubs, NO. r3 hoops, "ii dozen, $7,75; No. 1, i., hoops, $8,78.,'No. 2,
$6,00; No. 345,50; No. 4, $4,75; No. 5, $4,00; Heelers
No, 2. $2,75; Half Bushels, sealed, $4,75.

Cordage...
Manilla Rope, c0i1...11 *lb Manilla Rope, cut... 12 lii lbTarred - " -.11 *lb Hemp " " ...11 tlbHemp "

" —ll *lb Tarred "
" _l2 * Iti

Packing Yarn tinc.ll *lb Packing Tarn, ciun.lo la lbBed fbriti...lilanilla, $1,50,p.„2:Kp00 IRdoze. ; Hemp,$1,37, $2.00i5,2,75 ? dozen; Hemp coil, Mc.* lb.Rough Lines...Manilla 870. * dozen; Hemp 70c. tildoz.ow Cordage...Cotton Roperg and uplvartis,l.lk.; do.
below 9., ,,, irk.• Bed Cord VZ,50@3,82@i4,75 * dozen;
Plough Linea OA ;Bash Cordss6,so.CalittUgs—ghe following are now the current rates
of city manufacturer: Moulds 13e. ;*I lb.; Dip 123c.Star 18a$19c 11 tb.

Cheese... There is a good supply and moderate de-
mand, and we quote Western Reserve in lots at 81,6@9,ticas in quality.

Corn Meal— We quote from tirst hands at 85e perbushel, and at 05@83 Horn store, and in bbls at $3,75
@4,00.

Crackers—Have recently declined, and we nowquote as follows by the bbl. Water Crackers. 6c p lb.Butter 7c ; Sugar Se ; Soda 7o ; Boston 7e ; Pilot Bread. $sgt bbl.
Dried Beef... Sales of small lots at 1341331.lb., with a moderate inquiry
Dried Fruit...apples are in little demand, andwe

note only occasional sales at $2,25* bush. Peaches
are in better request, commanding'l3,2slll3,oo, bush,

Eggs... Are scarce, with, good demand, and are
worth 12©13c. for packed in bbls.

Feed... Exhibits little change,We note sales from fast
hands of Bran and Shorts at 115P90c. *lOO IDs; Ship
Stuffsat 95441; Midd112‘7,3541.40; Rye otfal at $l,-
20. Oil Meal sells at * ton.

Feathers... Wequote e Western at 45c. from
first hands:49E450c. from store.

Fire Brio Sales of Bolivar at V.5Q4.15 It M.Fish...Without change; we quote large No.3 Mack.
erel at $llOO, inbbls, arid $5,75 in halfbbla Lake White$10,09 per bbl, $5,00 for half bbls ; Lake Troutat $9.„50, andLlerring at $4,75 , Baltimore Herring, 57,00, Halifax, do.$5.50; Alewives $6.60, Codfish5(45%0 *pp:my...The demand is still fair and the supply iswell maintained. Sales of Extra, from mill, are made
at $490. From store, there is no change in figures, the
ruling rates being $4,76 for Superfine, $5,00 for Extra,and $5,255,50 for Extra Famil; Fancy, $4,90(4467.Gralts...Warat is in .good emend. We note salesfrom depot of choice Bing qt 03,E51,04; Ran at sl,oB@1,10, and Warts at PAS. frledlterrantial fYOI2I store at
$1,14. Oats continue scarce, with sales from depot at
4;,c, and froro store at 48450 c. New Coals is coming in,
and brings 03Q65c. on thewharf. BARLEY is is in fairdemand at 70®75c. for Spring, and 80655 c for FRB.
BYE i 9 scarce, and commands 90c. atdepot.

Groceries—are a little firmer. Sales New Orleans
Sugarat Ikplyc. in hhris,amd ay4.ce. inbble; Molasses,41(M2e. per ,n, to citV.Zand ^“c tocountry; Coffee
is firm at 12 @13c. for Rio, and ice at 5 14,Qtyic.

pAs P114...The following are quotations for thewrought iron tubing
Per Foot.

ly;
I, Inc h Gas Pipe.. 7 cts.

"

'Subject to thecustomary discount.flay...A fair supplyat the city scales, and sales at$16431 pper ton.
Hides...O.reen Beef Hides command 7c* lb.; greensailedl49Mo., and dry flint 1836c.Ironand Braila—The qontations of manufacturedson are as follows:—Common Bar 23$ to. 23:ric. 111Nails are selling at $3,50@4,75 for 10d. to 4d., accordingto quality. The terms are six months' crixlit, or Spcan r1iw." ,,," for cash- Sales light,. • •Lard..—We note no Outage, . Bales are made at 12li= for City No. 1; in tierces, 'and at' nye for

Per Foot
Atteti Gas Pipe.. =eta.

- 50

3 '• "

33i "
" "

4 " " .1,90

NUMBER 1-2.
.

Leather—The market 19 wady, with no change ha
our old quolativus

Red Spanish Sole le ID - ~,,w4me.
Slaughter 2-.342.5c.

•Skirting .• 28(4341k4.
HarnesS......_ .. 21g26e.

Bridl
PPer- 11 Buren

$3Oquotations
of seasoned lumber, from the yards in the city:-.‘..-

Common I inch B...irde, 4 1.4 Barr feet $15. 00
Clear " 32 00Flooring dressed " 4. 22 00
Shingles, ? 1001.) 3 50
Lath, •4. ' 2 25(dal: hooring, ilres.ed. 1 inch, 1000 feet— 30 00

_. 42 Ou
Lumber, (ireen...Thereiabut IiUIP doing. Commonis worth $964h1 for 1,000 feet and Clear S20,00; Timberstit.loe cubic foot. and Shingles 1,000.Mess Pork... There is little tiring, and thequote atb"10.254-416,f,0'f OA. in the ', lung way. and t15.50.4 .15.75 inlots.
Dictals...ng Lead ha, declined to nd, and Bartry.,o7 ; Sheet Copper a:87a.12GQ.; Sheet Itrros U,.0 No.l cells regularly at 4.0‘;& ,:r2e ; No. 3754800. Relined, Coal, )2.2.'.7. i5e.; Lanieed dull at (d

(Ax,
Pig Itletal..ls firmer, but as sales are made on

private terms 'N. 1111V., no eillatitiolls.
Potatoes... dales of new in lots at 30@405 per

bush, and Jersey fineet per bbl.
Powder...We quote blaspng and miningat ¢1,2.5

eg rifle at £6.2t safety fuse "Lon 1000 feet.
Rye Flour...Sales from first hands at it4.00, and

from store at $4,37(444,60
Salt... There is a fair demand, 11 itil oaks of No. 1 at

$1.12451,15 lihl.
Sand Stone... Regular ,ales of Huntingdon county,

at $9 ?too.
Seeda...Smlll ...ales of Cluccr, from first hands,at.

$4,50, and from store at$4.75. Timothy is nominal from
first hands at $2.00. Fian sells at $1.6841,10 for new

Sheeting', Yarns, dr.c...The prices have again
declined, and the following are now the ruling figure,.
Fagle Sheetings, 8 c. 7tt yard •Niagara 8 4c.
Nos. 6 to 3.0,

14.lb.. 21) ((.6
Nos. 11 and 12. 21 I
No. .....

No. ....... . 23 (LI

Pound Yarn.
No. 16.
No. 17.
No. 19.
No. 19.
No. 57.

!...h3

(•&i

CEMEI
to 30.

Do. white. 30
to 44....... '2`.2

Twine 2".2
Batting, No. I_. 16 a

ti 2_. 15 in
Family Batting 17 ®

16 in

No. 400, y doz.. 11 81.,
No. 500, .. 10 ati
No. GOO 9 ar,
No. 700 '.

No. 800 8 in
No. 900 8 a7,
No. 1000 8 4
Coverlet Yarn.. 27
Candlewick_.... 20 0
Carpet ChM, as-

sorted color- 28 0Soapia...The following are the manufacturer's prices'.
Rosin, 5c.; No. 1 Palm, 51i'; Chemical. 534; Cashle and
Toilet, 10e. 'A lb.

T2.lloW—Rough quotes at 7c and country rendered
at 9c.

White Lead, Litlaarge, &c....White Lead is
firm, and in steady demand at $2,60 p keg for pure oil
and dry 9c. lb, subject to the usuat discount. Red
Lead 8Y,49c. net,and Lithargef.Window Glass...The prices of city brands haveadvanced, and we correct our quotations as follows
6x6 and 7x9, Ti box of 50 feet, 81,60; Sal% R.,' ; tall
11011. 9x.12, and 10x12, $22,40; 8113 and 9x.14, $2,65; 101.16
and 10x16, ;10 '4 ,1 cent. discount off. Country
brands 50c. lower

Whisky -..11A-9 been in moderate demand; Sales at
l2S® 29e. for Rectified, in lotaand 75c@.51,00 for Old Rye
Raw brings 26427c, in lots

Phlla•:elphla Market
PEIILMJEIXHI.A. October 25.—Flonr unchanged, butthe

market was firm; sales 1,000 bbls for export at $5,1250*.25 for mixed and good brands, and to the trade at *7for fancy brands. Wheat is in good demand, at$1,26 for
rod and $735Q1,40 for waite. . Delaware Rye commands
Sti toS7c, and Pennsylvania 88@90c. Corn steady; yel-
low tleie afloat and 95496 instore. Oata dull at 4.154@420
tor Southern and 43c for Pennsylvania. The stock of
Rio Cottee in first hands is 600 bags, and of Sugarabout
2000 hhds. and 3,100 boxes. Whisky has declined.6c,
sales F.OO bbls at 21429 c for Pennsylvaniaand Ohio bbla.

New York Market.
Nrw loar. October 20—Cotton firm; sales 800 bales;

upland middlings 11%c. Flour firm; sales 2,000 bbla—V, heat dull; sales 20,000 bush, nominally 2€43c lower;
red $1,40€.11,12; white 21,25; Western do. $1,45; Western
red $1,43. Corn dull; sales 8,000 bush; yellow 81,02.
Peet steady at s6@lo. Pork steady at $15;2.4;15,35 formess. and $10,92@1l for prime. Whisky heavy at 28l29c. Sugar steady; Muscovado 6.34§734c. Bacon (tams
o,‘c, Hides heavy; Buenos Ayres 25. Tallowfirm atI+4olllc. Provisions unchanged in min% thedemand
for Bacon is light at 7,..VAi9;f; for sides; Mess Pork is sel-
lingat $13,75.

Cincinnati Market.
envaman,Octoberll6.—Flour is quietand unchanged;

-ales 700 bbis at $1.90(45 for superfine and $5Q5,40 for
extra; 1,975 bits were received within the last 24 hours.
Whisky is in good demand rind is higher. sales 700 blils
at2..`8•4,-2.14. the latter rate for wagon. Provisions—Noth-
ing doing and prices. nominal. 'Mess pork is quoted at
$13.,50(8)13,75. Lard 10c,and Bacon and9-% for shoul-ders and sides. these being the rates asked. Barley
quiet and unchanged; sales 000 hushat 65c and 200 bushat07c. Oats in good demand and firm: sales 1,800 bush
at 45(?,46c

New York 9
NEW Yeas, October 26. '

ChicagoR. Rock Lsland 6234
'HootsCentral
Mich. Southern. pre... 14.%New York Central....
Reading
Missouri 6's

R. T. KENNEDY.

:tock Market.
.locks firm.
Galena& Chicago 72
Michigan Central 3.4$Ene
Harlem Railroad 38
Pacific Mail S. S. C0.... 73

W. S. KENNEDY

PEARL STEAM MILL.
ALLEGHENY CITY,

A. T. KENNEDY & BRO.,
W HEAT RYE AND CORN PURCHABED

FI OUR, CORN MEAL AND HOMINY,
MANUFACTURED AND DELIVERED

IN PITTSBURGH AND ALLEGHENY
==l TERMS, CASR ON DELIVERY

Z. L. E.ISNER,
No. 114 Cor. Wood and Fifth Streets,

li;VILL SELL BLACK FROCK DRFRS
COATS use to sell at .$lO,OO for $ 6,25Frock Dress Cloth, fine, use to sell at-. 14,00 for 10,00First Quality Cloth, " " 18,00 for 12,00

'.Black Cloth Pants, - 5,00 for 34,,25-
" (superfine) '•

" 6,00 for 00Qissimere suits made toorder, ‘• '4,00 for 18,00Also, Satin,Plush, Silkand Cloth Vests,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

At very low prices. Theabove isthe Cash Price, and byrefernng to thisadvertisement, theabove prices will bestrictly adhered to. °ctn.:tat=
WM. SMIIII. DAVID c. PAHL SAXES PAZZ, a

SMITH, PARK & CO.,
NINTH WARD FOUNDR.Ir

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Warehouse, No. 149 First and lar Second street&
Manufacturersofall size, and descriptions ofCoal Oil,kietorts and Stills, Gas ant Water Pipe, Sad Irons, DogIrons, Wagon Boxes, Steel Moulds,Fates, Hangers and.Col pliiso „robbing and Machine Castings of every descrip.tion made to order. •. - .
Haying a complete machine shop attached to theFoundry, all necessary fitting will be carefully attend-ed to. mr4:lydaw

JUST RECEIVED.
LADIES' FINE MOROCCO .HEELEDBOOTS

LADIES' FINE FRENCH CALF MOROCCO BOOTS;‘• LASTING MOROCCO GAI.-TER BOOTS.
Gents' two-sole D.W. French Calf Boots;
Gents' French Calf Congress Gaiters,

Gents' Coarse and Fine Brogans; Boys' two-sole D. W.French Calf_Water Proof Boots; Boys CongressetitengBoys' Thick Boots and Brogans; Youths' TA:dolt Bootsand Brogans;
MISSES' HEELED MOROCCO BOOTS;

" S LIPEBS, and Children,'
GAITERSShoes ofallkinds; Ladies', Gents', Boys', Misses' and Children,'GUMS, of all the styles.

Also, IdITCHELS' METALIC TIPSHOES, tor BoysYouths and Misses, all of which will be sold at very lowrates.
Give me a call,at the Cheap Cash Storeof

JOS. FL BORLAND,
No. 22 Market street, 2d door from F2ft.h.

TANDARD LAW BOOKS.-
United States Statutes at large, 11 volumes.

Roams' Institutes, 4
Law Dictionary, 2

Greetdeat onEvidence, 3
Chittre Pleadings, 3 '

Blackstone, 2 aWendell's 4
Devereuxs Kinney' Blackstone, 1Kent's Commentaries,newedition., 4Russell on Crimes, 2 "

Wharton's American CriminalLaw,
Story en Contracts, 2Parsons on "

2" Mercantile Law,
Phillips on Insurance, 2Fearne onRemainders, "

Curtis onPatents.Bates' ApaerinanititilWay Cases, 2 rola, •
-RetilleldonRailways.octlaKAY

& CO.55 Wood street.THE MANUFACTURERS OF SA W-TER'S CHEMICAL OLIVE ERASIVE SOAP,after subjecting it to the severest tests known tothetrade, are fully persuaded that there is noFamily Wash-ingSoap in the United States, forso little money,havingat once so manygood qualities, (and so few discountiOOF BEAUTY —ln colors, firmness, surface and tez-thregenerally.
OF PURITY—In freedom from rosin,turpentine,clay, fish oils. stale grease, and adulterations.OF QUALITY—For washing clothes, +travel",desenp-tion, coarse or fine; cotton, linen, woot'en or silk • dyed,printed or white: for ansansa tar, grease, pitch, paint,oil, printers' ink, shoemakers' wax. etc., fromMothes„furniture, and from the hands. •
Sive it a fair trial for yotmielvai;, and be convinced,Remember, the name is co etich bar. Ask for a copyof the directions. B. C. k 1. ELSAWYER,

47 Wood street, Pittsburgh
CRAYONS.-2.00 gross reoerVed

aridfox sale by [eel] j. wazusi.
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